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I don't know the exact number of T-Ids that were this year, but when I 
left on Wednesday morning, there were no more than about 25 and some of them had 
come and gone on the same day. 

l.Je hat! the T-18 Forum on l10nday afternoon and it was almost SRO. In response to 
requests from several builders, we the nontechnical. The 
main thrust was introducing various individual builders and having them do short 
thumbnail talks on their T-iS in and flying. 

One of these was VERN ===::: who has volunteered to put out a .I:::.lJ;l.QlllU:ilj;j on') 

manual. In the main, use from back issues of the newsletter 
that pertain to or Vern is the founder and 
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printing plaril" in-house. He has most offered to 
and distribution of this manual to all members in 

owner of several large 
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At present, Vern is in Red China at the invitation of the Peking government along 
experts. But the 
will go to ~ 

with a number of other U.S. and 
manual will be issued 
THORP for proofreading 

after his return. The first copy 
for accuracy. 

I know you all will join me in our to Vern for his generosity. 
I was at the point of up on the newsletters, had become a real 
problem - they were simply too much for one old to handle all 
by himself. The Post Office was to blame for a lot of this by "losing" newsletters 
which in turn caused a flood of requests for back issues. 
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\,e Sl;'¥_l"!."'l'~~~~",~n"diI1.!l. all n~wsl'7tters,first~las~.mall, which should end most of the 
nondelivery problem. We have had to increase the newsletter donation fee to $lo.go 
to cover our costs for the rest of 1983 and through 1984. If you aren' t up to 
the $10.00 level, it would be appreciated if you would feed the kitty. !Jack issue 
postage and envelop costs (for a full set) are over $3.00, so you can see it does 
not take long to add up. 

Also at the Forum, we asked for a vote on a name change to the "T-18 BUILDERS AND 
O~~ERS SOCIETY" and it was unanimous in favor. So, in December 1983, we will make 
the name change on the bank account and letterheads. Eventually, most T-18 owners 
will not be the original builders, so it will be essential to keep owners up to 
date on service dictated mods, inspection procedures, operating techniques, acci
dent analyses, etc. 

RIK KELLER (San Diego) was one of the proud T-18ers with his bird out on the flight 
line and he fascinated the forum audience with his account of how four too-long 
bolts in the axle put him over on his back at a wilderness airstrip in Utah and 
how he managed to wriggle out between the canopy and turtledeck. Some of the sub
sequent events were almost hilarious, in spite of the obvious miseries and dejection 
of a T-18 owner having to disassemble his slightly bent bird and truck it home 
for repairs! 

BOB DIAL gave an excellent discourse on the dangers of T-18 builders or owners 
exceeding the operating limitations On the aircraft. (More on that later in this 
newsletter.) 

PETE HECK (Washington, D.C.) also reported on a news wood prop being made up to 
specs of an Australian designer, who has achieved some significant performance 
gains with his prop designs. 

We originally had JOHN WALTON (Houston) on tap for the forum to tell all about the 
building of the new folding wing with integral fuel in the ouboard sections. !Jut 
John got stuck with weather in Boston and didn't get in until Tuesday evening and, 
even then, had to leave the bird in Green Bay. John was the T-13 rep at the 
Dayton Air Fair this year. LEE SKILLMAN was the T-18 rep last year, with !lANK 
STEIGINGA (Lancaster, CA) the year before that. Lee told of the fabulous treat
ment accorded to those attending as designated representatives by the designers 
of the most popular aircraft. 

John also made a side trip to Boston to see his mother after the Dayton Air Fair. 
He really got to evaluate the worth of all that extra fuel being available and 
he found out he had more available than was practical to use in most situations. 
Whereas his previous fuel stops were 2 to 2'2 hours apart, he no", can add 1 to 1'; 
hours to that and still not use full wing tank capacity. 

Hefore he made a trip to the Hest Coast a few months back, he installed TEHPERFOA:'! 
seat cushions and he sings the praises of it now. 
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One nice announcement at the dinner was RON MILLER's decision to move to the U.S. 
and make it his permanent home. In so doing, his T-18 project will have the unique 
distinction of flying nonstop from the U.S. to London and back before it's ever 
finished! Ron says he'll probably settle in California, where he can inhale a bit 
of fog now and then and cure any homesickness. Welcome to the U.S. rat race, Ron! 

T-lS LIMIT SPEEDS: There apparently is still some confusion about terminology 
concerning the maximum safe operating speed of the T-18. The VNE (NEVER EXCEED 
SPEED) for the T 18 is 210 mph. Do ~ confuse it with the VD of 233 mph. VD is 
the demonstrated dive speed and, for all practical purposes, FORGET IT! VNE means 
what it says - NEVER EXCEED. We've said it before, but let's say it again. The 
speeds are TRUE airspeed in mph, not indicated. Also remember these airspeeds are 
based on caTI'iit'ated pitotl static systems, so if you have not verified and_S1l~.kiJ;>.£i!11i.ll 
your airspeed system over measured ground courses, you have an unknown quantity 
and YOU are gambling. So now if you are thinking about installing a 210 hp turbo
charged engine and getting a 230 mph cruise speed at 20,000 feet, let's be realistic. 
There's no such thing as a free lunch. If something like that is your goal, maybe 
you should consider selling your T-IS project and putting that money on something 
like a Brokaw Bullet. 

w~ile we're at it, let's take a long look at doing aerobatics in a T-18. The record 
over the years shows that aerobatics in~ type of airplane is more hazardous than 
normal flying. Most of the accidents occurring were by trained aerobatic pilots 
flying airplanes specifically designed for aerobatics. So, if th';y-b7y-fhe'Tar;;;" 
occasionally, ask yourself how the odds are for an ~rained amateur in a super 
clean airplane that will go far past its VNE in a flick of an~ out of a busted 
maneuver. Even if you wear a chute, there's no way you can get a T-IS canopy open 
in flight. 

Sure, we see "pros" doing aerobatics in a Bonanza or a Viking, etc., but are ~ 
one of those that are ~ualifiedt It's a lot smarter to go out and rent a Pitts. 
or trade your T-18 for one,if right-side-up flying is too tame or boring for you. 
Right? 

FOR SALE: LARRY EVERSMEYER, 4725 S.W. 207th Court, Beaverton, OR 97007 just called 
me-to tell me he',g going to a CiS prop on his 0-360 T-1S and, as a result, has a 
brand new SENSENICH W68LYSO (68"x80") prop, the flange adapter, 4" prop extension, 
and spinner for sale at a bargain price. His home phone is 503/642-3753. (That's 
for 180 hp.) 

PITOT DRAINS: Talking to T-18ers, I find that I do not have a low-point moisture 
drain somewhere between the pitot head and the AIS indicator. How have ~ solved 
this problem? Please send a brief report and simple sketch ASAP. We need several 
solutions, so please help. 

TOHBAR: At OSH this year, viALT GIFFIN came up with a slick way to make a towbar to 
attach to the tail wheel spring and wheel. It is carried in the airplane and makes 
pulling the T-IS around a cinch. Newsletter #58 will feature a picture, drawing, 
and comment by Halt. You'll like it. (We 've got some sharp people in this T-IS 
bunch, I tell I) 
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This i.s the end of our OSH j 03 report ~ The pages are tures of our 
'83 dinner and a of names at the various tables. Since this newsletter 
is oriented toward the social side our next newsletter >.vill be full of 
some very excellent tech articles that I youtl! find of interest to all 
of you" It will be mailed no later than November 15~ 

MAC 
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TABLE :ttl IL tOM'~) 
Ken Knowles 
Geri Knowles 
Lois Taylor 
Judy Skillman 
Shawn Skillman 
Lee Skillman 
Terry Hagle 
Hal Aavang 
Lee Walton 
John Walton 

Tq.l2J.'~T·~a~rL~r~~h~) 
Mike Deaner 
Peter Beck 
Mazie Lipscomb 
Karl Lipscomb 
Sue Beamer 
Hank Beamer 
Bob Pernic 

Ia12I'iL_'ifi._(L to. R). 
Jim Ruckman, Sr. 
Jim Ruckman, Jr. 
Ron Chapwick 
Bob Dial 
B. C. Roemer 
Steve Giffin 
Walt Giffin 
Bev Giffin 
Larry Whetzel 
Shirley whetzel 

..1'..9..l;)lS?~}t·L.L~ to Rl 
Ron Johnson 
Mike Rothermel 
Bob Hovey 
Fern Hovey 
Marie Brock 
Gray Harmon 
Bob Tannehill 
Gene Sloan 
Thelma Sloan 
Harry Paine 

...,Is);):la. ~!.I..,tQ.~.t .. 
Don Hackney 
Ione Shallbetter 
Howard Warren 
Fred Gindl 
Ralph Powell 
Malcolm Mobley, 
Howard Nixon 
Rose Nixon 
Helen Hudgins 
Bob Hudgins 

Jr. 

T-IS DINNER 

.. Tab~~ #6 iL to RL 
TeCFHOrl~ 
Jim Renneker 
Wallace Hunt 
Vincent George 
Loren Huston 
Alfred Cousineau 
Janice Derby 
Bob Derby 
Bob Furrer 

~li.;J,,~ .. '!EZ(j;,w!Q .. !3;l 
Jim Jarchow 
Harold Kelsey 
Paul Kelsey 
Harlo McKinty 
Dick Wallace 
wray Cloyd 

~J,~, .. #$ .. (1;; .. 1:9. ,U~ 
orville Green 
Luci Neunteufel 
Bob Jaeger 
Nick Seraphinoff 
Barney Boukamp 
Linde Fleming 
Ray Fleming 
Lyle Fleming 
pauline Fleming 
Mark Green 

TaR~;n#~dre;() r~) 
Zarin 

Ed Burke 
Jody Burke 
Andrew Dudash 
Dan Dudash 
Holly Robinson 
Dorothy LaBreche 
Rex LaBreche 

"!'~Jl~g,,#1.rrO.(L ,~() R) 
Russe Rb s 
Terri Ross 
Glenn Lawler 
Ingrid Lawler 
John Starr 
Amy Starr 
Bill Cox 
Bonnie Cox 
Rik Keller 

..l£1EJ_~, ,#11 . (:I:;, ;t:() .I~ t_ 
paul Shifflett 
Helen Shifflett 
Linda Shifflett 
Mary Warner 
Don Warner 

page 6 
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.l'£l:g;:I,.~# 11 (C;()(lt:dj 
Roger Dengler 
Helen Dengler 
J. Brayshaw 

.nfll~ . .#J~~ 
Paul Rendel 
Gary Cotner 
Gary Green 
Jerry Kinman 
Peter Leffe 
Emily Bloom 
Leroy Holt 
Mary Holt 
Bob Slagle 
Helen Slagle 

Table #13 
-"''J'imCozad 

Roz Cozad 
John Kenton 
Cecil Hendricks 
Fanny Hendricks 
Jim Evans 
Ford Hendricks 
Jack O'Keefe 
Juanita O'Keefe 

Table #14 
-'""'Bo'b Sanderson 

Jeff Sanderson 
Ed McLaughlin 
Ken Rhoads 
Greg Rhoads 
Chuck Meyer 
Mike Goold 

Table #15 
-'-"',j-o'eFo rbe s 

Paul E. Levesque 
Donald Kames 
Bob Vanderbos 

NOTE: 
When ordering 

pictures, specify the 
table # and print 
your name & address & 
zip. Prints are 
B & W enlargements. 
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LEE SKILL~~N M.C. 

FIRST aSH TRIP WITH 1'_18 

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
TO DON 'I'll YLOR 

GARY GREEN 

FIRST OSH TRIP WITH 1'-18 

ED BU~KE PRESENTS THE '83 
TAILBaOK AWARD TO DON TAYLOR'S 
WIFE, LOIS • 

FOLDING WING 1'.·1$ 
&. LEE WALTON 

1 st QSH TRIP FOR '1'-18 
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